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BURGER— WEISMANN—On Saturday. /oas 30. nm, by
the Rev m. W. Rice. Alice. daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
F. H. Welsmann. to Charles Harold Burger.

NICHOLS—FUCON—On Saturday. June *». at Oar
Hobby. North Salem. N. V.. by th* Rev. Thorns*L Potterton. D. D.. Marjorle Kate. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs £arle C. Baron, to Clayton ITm Illasjl—
Nichols. Jr.

RrSfJKIJ^—CP.OOKER— InMount Vernon, If.T..on Jan»
M MSB) at the residence of the- bride-* parents. Mr.
an'? Mr. Ceorg- B. Crocker. MabeU* R. Crooteer ta
Zena.» H»nry Russell.

TfTTr.K FREEMAN—On Saturday. Jon. 3f>, at tha homoof the brides paresis. In Morrlstown. N. J. by th»
Rev. William H. Hughes. D D.. Mabel, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. «anra<l Freeman, to George Coolldg* Tut-
tle. of New York City.

No Statement to Make Until For-
mally Notified.

Memphis. June 20.
—

General Luke E. "Wright.
»ho Is to succeed William H. Taft as Secretary
of War. is being showered with congratulations.

In addition to personal calls and telephone mes-
sages, he has received many telegrams, all
couched In congratulatory language. In an In-
terview here to-day General Wright said:

• There Is nothing to be given out now further
than what has been publisho'l Th" President
has not officially notified me of my appointment.
When the appointment does come there will be
no question concerning Its acceptance.

Washington. June 20.—John C. Schofleld. chief
clerk of the War Department, Is head of the mili-
tary establishment of the government to-day, in
the absence of Secretary Taft and Assistant Secre-
tary Robert Shaw Oliver. Genera! Oliver Is at Pine
Plains, N. V.. where for the next few days he will
witness the military manoeuvres. He will return
about the same time Mr. Taft does from Tale.
It Is expected that General Luke E. Wright, who

is to succeed Secretary Taft, willbe In Washington

several days before taking office In order to confer
with Mr. Taft regarding pending matters. All the
business of the War Department is in charge of
army officers, so that the advent of General Wright

Into the War Department is not likely to result In
any changes in that direction. General Oliver, the
assistant secretary, willIn all probability continue
in that position until the close of President Roose-
velt's administration. He has been frequently
called upon to act as the executive head of the
department. Is familiar with every branch of
its work and enjoys a close friendship with Presi-
dent Roosevelt.
It is expected Mr. Rrhofleld will continue in office

unr]pr the recent legislation giving him the rank of
assistant secretary.

Three men are busy to-day in Secretary Taft's
office answerfnK the jrrent majs of congratulatory
dispatches which continue to arrive. The letters of
conßratulatlon are beginning to come In, and the
prospects are that they will be trailing In for a
month or more, if the dispatches from the Island
possessions are any indication of the letters which
are expected to follow.

Arrionpr the dispatches made public to-day was
one from Archbishop Ireland at St. Paul, which
rean:

Warmest and most sincere congratulation!:. The
choice of the Republican party, you are no les3 the
choice of the American nation. Prospere. procede
et regna.

DR. THOMAS PLANS NEW FLIGHT.

Engaged.
DURYEA

—
HALL

—
The ens;a*;ement Is ann^one** at

Florence Un'lerhili Ha!!. dans;hf«r nt Mrs. WlllJam
Augustus Hall, of No. 7"4 Carroll St.. Brooklyn. to
Dr. Chester Ford Durye*. of Manhattan.
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Died.
I>«ath notice. «ppenrtnc In THE TRIBrVK willb«

r»;.-.' -hr.l in the Trl-Waeklr Tribuaa without extra
charge.

Hilton. Burr^tt W. Etroc#. Mar? W.
Small, Dr. Thomas W.

Hop.Tr>\-on Saturday. Jun» 2*>. Burrwrt W. Funeral
BBTVICS at hl« late re<»S<>nc». Ncv 88 West MOx at., on
Tues-tay. June 23. at l«>:3ft o'clock. Interment Wood-
lawn <>m»t»ry. Kindly unit flown. Cleveland (Ohio)
papers please copy.

SUAL.tr—Vt. Thomas TT., BiuMerOy, on FrMay. as**! 85
rears. Pri»ndß and r*4attv«« ar<» Invited to att«nd ss«»
vtces. Monday evening at 7:30 at his l*toresidency M
371 West 120 th »t.

STRONG.— At her r»<«1<l«7-«». Wa»hrn«t'>n. r». C. on Sat-
urday. June 2«. Mary Wl!1»on Strong, daughter of th«
late William Strong, a»s<vlate Jnstlc* of th* Ouiiihm
Court of th« United Ktate». Funeral •enrices at Ik*
residence. No. 3 r>urx>nt Circle. Tuesday morning at
10:30. Interment at R'axltnw. Penna.

CEMETERIES*

THE WOODLAUX CKMETER*

Is readily accessible- by Harlem train* from Or«a4
Central Station. Webster and Jeroma A^enu* troi;-y«

and by carriage. Lots $15© up. Telephone **3#
Gramercy for Book of Views or representative.

Office. 20 East 23d St.. New Torlc City.

Ideal Beaarlfnl Cedar Grove, Cemetery

at Flushing. L. I. six miles from East 34th St. ferry.
Easily accessible from all parts of Greater New York.
5 cent fare, via Brooklyn Rapid Transit. Plots $73

and upward Booklets at Cemetery or oSca. 1Mail-
son, aye.. New Tor* i'ttv.

r>nERTAKERa.

FRANK E. CAMPBKT1.. 241-3 West 2"M St. Ciiap«ta,
Private and public ambulances. TeL 1324 Chelsea.

Her. Stephen Merrltt. th- worT<«-wM»-B-n<»wi» nn<se*»
taker. Only one place of business. Pth Am and \9*l»
St Lar«re«t In the- world. TeL 124 and 125 Chelsea.
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Another Block of Model Apartments
in Thompson Street.

D. O. Mills has Just erected n new block of model
dwelling?, to be known as "The Mills Dwellings."
nt Nos IK3 find IRS Thompson street, .lust south of
Mills Hotel No. 1. This is the second block of
model dwellings erected by Mr. Mills In connec-
tion with the Mills hotels. There are fifty-four
dwellings in the new block, of three, four and five
rooms, with private baths and all the sanitary con-
veniences suggested by experience. The building
is a plain structure, thoroughly fireproof.
In the basement is a commodious and completely

equipped laundry, with tubs nnd drying chambers
for the free use of the tenants. There are also
storatre closets and a-ph and garbage chutes. Each
apartment has a quarter-in-the-slot gas meter, a
gas range, hot water and steam heat supplied from

a central boiler plant There are electric lights In
the halls and a number of other advantages not

ordinarily found in tenement houses built for re-
spectable but not highly paid working people. The
rental? of these dwellings will not be lower than
the ordinary rentals charged in that section of
the city.

D. C. JENKINS.
Los Angeles. June 2f>.—Donelson Caffery Jenkins,

in the 60's and 60'p one of the best known news-
paper editors in the country, being owner and
chief editor of "The New Orleans Delta" and later
of "The Picayune." died at Sierra Madre to-day,

acred eighty-three. After removing from New Or-
leans Mr. Jenkins went to Galveston. where he
was editor in chief and president of "The Galveston
News." When "The Dallas News" was annexed
to "The Galveston News" Mr. Jenkins edited it
from his office In Galveston. After securing a com-
fortable fortune he sold out his Interests in the
two papers and moved to Los Angeles, where he
made his home. Mr. Jenkins was born in Vicks-
burg in 1825. He left a wife, one son and five
daughters.

OBITUARY.

JAMES WILSON.
Delaware, Ohio, June 20.

—
James 'Wilson, eighty-

eight years old. died here to-day. Mr. Wilson was
the last of the famous group of nine whose- Repub-
lican votes in ISfiß started the movement that pre-
served Western Virginia to the I'nion and brought

about the creation of a new state, and was also
oni1 of the few survivors of the Chicago convention
which nominated Abraham Lincoln. His wife, a
sister of Bishop Coj>urn, survives him.

HARRY COLLINS DEAD.
Toronto, June 20.—Harry Collins, supreme treas-

urer of the Independent Order of Foresters, and one
of the most prominent Mystic Shrlners in America,
died at his home here this evening.

WILLIAM H. PEIX'HKR. a manufacturer of
ruling devices in this city, died yesterday at his
home. No. 76 Highland avenue. Orange. N. J.. from
pneumonia- He was seventy-eight years old. and
bad lived in Orange About thirty years. He leaves
his wife, three daughters and a. son. The funeral
will be held at his: home to-morrow afternoon.

WILLIAMR. BENNETT. Police Commissioner
of Newark, died in St. James's Hospital. Newark,
yesterday, after an operation for cancer. He bad
served several terms as alderman and was for
thirty-two years with the Central Railroad of New-
Jersey.

BT'RRETT W. HORTON. a retired merchant,

died yesterday at bis home. No. 3S West ftfthstreet.
He v.as born in Bristol. Conn., and started in busi-
ness in r'leveland, where he was connected with
the firm of Olcott, Horton & Co. for thirty years.

The funeral will be at his home, on Tuesday.

OBITUARY NOTES.
CAPTAIN GEORGE N. DICK, for twenty years

a deputy collector of internal revenue in this dis-
trict, died yesterday at his home. No. 324 Tomp-

kinp avenue. Brooklyn, from heart disease. He
was born in this city in 1*42. He was a Civil War
veteran.

ABOLISHES COMMUNAL SEASON.

Mrs. Eddy Announces That Departure Will
Affect Only Boston Mother Church.

Boston. .Tun<- 20 —The annual communion seasons
of the, First Church of Christ, Scientist, which for
some years have been the occasion of,the gather-

ing in Boston of thousands of Christian Scientists
from all parts of the world, are to be discontinued.

The great membership of the Boston church, and
Its limited seating capacity are given as the prin-
cipal reasons for aboliehnig the communion season
In the mother church, in a communication sent out
to-day by Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, which pro-
vides, however, that the branch churches shall
continue the custom of the communion season.

SECRETARY GARFIELD'S TRIP.

TO TJNVEH STATUE OF LAFAYETTE.

Your questions of race, labor and land will have
my consideration. Tour labor conditions are not
satisfactory. Some of you have not been giving
enough consideration to mainland conditions from
the viewpoint of new and enlarged national rela-
tions in the Orient, and you fail to realize that
what may have been all right in the past may not
be all right now or in the future.

Visits to Hawaiian Islands- --Labor Condi-
tions Not Satisfactory.

Honolulu. June 20.
—

James R. Gsrneld, Secretary
of the Interior, sailed to-day on a visit to the
crater of Kllauea and the Islands of Hawaii
and Maui. He will return here next Thursday and
take passage on the steamer St. Louis for a trip
to the island of Kauai.

Ina speech at the Commercial Club to-day Sec-
retary Garfield said :

TENANTS WHO CARRY OFF THEIR FARMS.
The modern farmer was applying electrical mas-

sage to a cart horse's sprained knee. During the
intervals of rest he talked farm talk

"There are tenants." b* said. "who. when they
move carry their farms with them as the tortoise
does his house.. These people are the Norman
French the, world's best farmers.

"Where you orIwould require twenty or thirty
nrres of land to keep one family, the French
farmer willkeep a family on a quarter Of an acre.
If he chose to cultivate twenty or thirty acres,

he would become a millionaire.
••His secret lies in the perfection to -which he

hrlr.es his top soil. What with fertilizing and
ferine and clearing, his top soil is the blackest,

JTifest richest noil on earth His top soil is to the

F-renc'h farmer what her voice is to a prima donna.
••And when he rents he contracts that, on the

termination of his lease, he may carry off eighteen
terminally wUh nim
ln

»When you see a French farmer moving, one
mJn cart carries his household goods, and in

oTnght enormous drays his top soil lumbers
on behlnd.^-Lo« Angeles Times.

Sculptor and Committee Have Dispute Over

Payment for Paris Memorial.
Paris, June 20.—Paul Bartletfs statue of La-

fayette, the gift of American school children to
France, which has been finally cast in bronze, will
be unveiled on July 4 in the Place dv Louvre. As

the unveiling of the plaster cast In 1900 was the
occasion of elaborate ceremonies, the programme

of July 4 will be a brief one. There will be no
speeches.

Mr. Bartlett and Alexander Re.yell. the latter
representing the Chicago committee that has had
the erection of the statue in hand, have had a
sharp controversy over the final payment for the
sculptor's work. Mr. Bartlett, when the bronze
was completed, demanded the immediate payment

of the balance due, $27,000. saying that his work
was finished.
Itwas reported at this time that Mr.Bartlett had

cabled his attorneys In America to begin suit
against the Chicago committee, but this is not
true. Mr. Bartlett now explains that he only
placed the matter In the hands of a lawyer for
negotiation. Mr. Reveil, who is at Carlsbad, calls
attention to the fact that Mr. Bartlett has had
many advances since the work was begun. He
pays the committee is in possession of ample

funds, and that when the statue is upon Its ped-

estal, as the, contract requires, the final settlement
will be made.

A WORTHY REPRESENTATIVE.
From The Brooklyn Times.

Oneica County boasts Itself as the mother of
statesmen, and points proudly to Horatio jtySMM
and Foscoe Conkllng as among those Of hfr dis-
tinguished sons who have justified the. proud boast.

InJames S. Sherman she has a living representa-
tive who Is worthy of a place among the giants.
"The Times" does not doubt that he will succeed
Charles W. Fairbanks as Vice-President of the
United States.

STRENGTHENS THE TICKET.

From The Ntwburg Journal.
Mr. Sherman Is an influential iticmb'r of Con-

gress, who hap helped to Fhape the legislation of the
country during the last score of years. He If WMI
equipped as a parlianiPntarian and by thorough
knowledge of publir- <iuestions to preside over the
Senate. His nomination will strengthen the ticket
in this pivotal stufe, and as he is an experienced
campaigner he may he depended upon to do his
full share of the work of the Presidential canvass.

FITTED FOR THE PLACE.

From The Middletown (N. V.) Times-Press.

James Schoolcraft Sherman, of Utica, named for
Vice-President this forenoon at Chicago, is ad-
mirably fitted for the place.

Parliamentary practice is most familiar to him;

besides this> he' has a full and complete knowledge

of most of the public questions and policies that
have originated In the United States during the last
der.ad.% having been again and again returned to
Congress from his district.

Mr Sherman, in his way, as much as Mr. lart.

Is a candidate of ideal proportions and fitness.

CENTRAL NEW YORK REJOICES.
From The Oswego Times.

OswfEO rejoins at the nomination of Mr. Sher-
man In a personal ag well as a political sense.
He Is generally and favorably known here. As to

his pre-eminent fitness nothing need beLfa!£: ,
splendid record in the lower nouse at W ashlngtor

is proof enough. With two candidates so weM
equipped as Mr. Taft and Mr, Sherman a Republi-

can national triumph is well nigh a certainty.

A POPULAR CHOICE.

From The Buffalo Commercial.
Mr. Sherman is a lawyer, banker and successful

business man who h.is had experience In piiblic
service as Mayor of Dtlca and as (.nngrMsman

for twenty years. He is widely known raid ex-
tremely popular. That he will strengthen the Taft
ticket in New York may be inferred from the sup-

port tfiyrn his nomination by the united r>.ew ior*

delegation.

HIS RECORD AND CHARACTER.
From The Philadelphia Press.

Mr Sherman has been a useful and influential
member of Congress through many terms. That

his associates think highly of his judgment and
execut ye capa.ity is shown by their making him

chairman of the Congressional Campaign Commit-
tee He is highly esteemed in the party councils
of his own state," is an able parliamentarian and
well equipped for the duties of presiding officer of
the Senate. If any dire fatality should call him
to assume the duties of President of the Lnited
States his record and character warrant the belief
that he would discharge those duties with pru-
dence and sagacity.

NO CAUSE OF DEFECTION.
From The New York Times.

Mr. Sherman has two elements of strength. His
nomination will bring to the support of the ticket
all the energies of the New York Republican or-
ganization. Mr. Sherman comes from I'ti^a. a
stronghold of stalwart Republicanism. He Is well
known all over the state, and has managed to keep
himself aloof from faction quarrels, so that his
nairn will not be a cause of lukewarmness or de-
fection. Then Mr Sherman is a conservative man.
not exactly a reactionary, yet he has In the House
belonged to Speaker Cannon's group, whi^h h^s
from time to time put itself in opposition to soma
of the policies of Mr.Roosevelt.

HOME OPINION OF HIM.
From The t'tica Herald-Dispatch.

No political honor ever fell to the lot of Utica
greater than that which was given it this morntng
by the Republican National Convention in the nom-
ination of Representative James S. Sherman for the
Vice-Presidency of the United States. Mr. Sher-

man received filfi votes on the first billot
—

prac-
tically a unanimous nomination.

In choosing Mr. Sherman the convention picked
the best from a long list of eminent men who had
been suggested for the place. On the ground of
experience, ability and the weight he will add to

the ticket as the choice of New York State for the
Vjrp-Presidency. he was easily the most available
man. and the great vote he received in the conven-
tion showed how thoroughly the fact was appre-
ciated.

It is not necessary to review Mr. Sherman's
career at this time. His twenty-five years In po-
litical life, beginning with his election as Mayor

of Utica In 1R84: his successive elections to every

Congress from 1886 to the last, except in the land-
slide year of 1R92. and his progress to national
fame In th» House are all well known. He will
bring to the performance of his duties as Vice-
President the (Ully trained powers of one of the
ablest representatives in Congress, and one who is
recognized as such.

The rejoicing in Utica over Mr. Sherman's nom-
ination willextend to people of all parties and the

demonstration in honor of hi? hornecr.mlng after
the convention should take on the nature of_a civio
event.

"MR. TAFTB PERSONALITY."
From The New York Times.

A strong and healthy man, in the prime of life,
of sound lineage, of the best schooling, with a re-
markable rang" of natural gifts in mind and char-
acter, developed and .disciplined by varied and ex-
tensive experience in exacting posts of public and
professional duty. In keen and active sympathy
with the best spirit of his time and his nation, Mr.
Taft may be paid to have given more and better
guarantees of fitness for the Presidency than any

candidate in our history has been able to present

at the time of his nomination, with the single ex-
ception of Washington.

These guarantees are not of less
—

in a sense they

are of even greater
—

from the fact that the
career of the candidate has not been one of special
distinction. His ambition has not been extraordi-
nary. It has lain definitely within the line? of his
profession, and until a few years since would have
been amply fulfilled by a seat, on the bench of the
Supreme Court- What he has done to win the con-
fidence of his countrymen and the admiration of
adequate observers In other lands has been done
in the performance of tasks that have come to him.
naturally and inevitably, each successive one prac-
tically because of the efficiency with which the
preceding ones have been accomplished. Ifhe may
he said to have sought distinction, this is the path
by which he has pursued the quest. The only "fat"
office he has held was the internal revenue collect-
orship that came to him at twenty-three, which he
threw up promptly to go back to his law practice
at one-eighth the Income. Such a choice at that
age was ample proof of what might be called a
passion for high aims, If it were not that his de-
votion seems to have been unimpassioned. the quiet
and sure outcome of a sensible and logical mind
acting instinctively on lofty premises.

\ man himself accustomed to constructive work
in"the administration of large business Interests in
this city recently declared his preference for Mr.
Taft as a Presidential candidate on the ground

that "he Is the only man who has been over the
Pl{tPwas'a shrewd and sagacious judgment. Think
for a moment of the range of occupations that have
made him familiar with the vast "property he will.
Ifelected have to direct. Prosecuting attorney of

his native state. Judge of a state court. Solicitor
General of the United States, circuit judge of the
United States, president of the. Philippines commis-
sion Secretary of War with the functions of a
colonial secretary, involving some of the most im-
portant and delicate duties of diplomacy the ad-
justment of the friars' claims in the archipelago,

the organization of civil government there the res-
cue of Cubs from civil war. and with it all th«
work of general adviser to the President on snm«
of the most trying questions of the time. And
meanwhile the active and independent performance
of the duties of a private citizen in the affairs of
his party in state and nation.

Obviously this is a very unusual career, a very

remarkable record, yet the man who has achieved
it is not in the popular sense or in the popular es-

timation a heroic figure. He has few enemies, he
has many warm friends, he cannot bo said to have
a personal following. Men trust him most who
know him best, and the people generally trust him
in proportion as they know him. But they do not
think of him as a great leader. Itis quite possi-
ble that he may serve out one or Two terms of the
Presidency with great advantage to the country

and .still they will not think of him in this light.

But a great representative of his people he unques-
tionably is. and of th*ir best qualities, their fidelity,

integrity courage, fairness, sound sense, wnole-
someness and strength. His past gives reasonable
assurance of this, which we are confident the future
will confirm and extend.

PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS TO WIND UP YEAR.

Monsignor Murphy, formerly vice-rentor of the

American College at Rome and now pastor of the

Church of the Immaculate Conception. In East 14th
street, will preside to-morrow night at the closing

exercises of the parochial schools attached to his

parish. The older boys will present the war drama

•The ronfederate Spy." and the younger lads a
number ol sketches, drills, etc. Charles P. Dillon

will address the graduates. Brother Austin is
principal of the pcliools.

FOURTH OF JULY FATALITIES.

From The Providence Journal.

In the last five years the records, which are
doubtless incomplete, show that 1.153 persons have
been killed In Fourth of July accidents in the

United States, nnd 22.^30 others have been seri-
ously injured. What an indictment of our na-
tional common sense! Why do we alow this
slaughter and maiming to go on? Why Is it that

In the enlightened twentieth century we are so
wedded as a people, to a barbarous celebration
of the Republic's birthday? Most of our other
holidays 'lo not measure up to the Ideals or those

who established them, hut at least none or them

causes such bloodshed and suffering. It would be
interesting to see what would happen IT for on«
Fourth the u«<e of explosives of any sort were ab-

solutely prohibited.

NEW MILLS DWELLINGS.

CHEMISTS' CLUB DINES BY THE SEA.

The Chemists' Club of New York mustered about

one hundred strong last night for it. summer
meeting and dinner in the palm room of the Hotel
Sonna, at Brighton Beach. Among the speak-

era were D«. T. J. Parker and A.EL Bowman.

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
(By Tel«*r3ph to The Tribune.]

Newport, June 20.-The officers and women of the
naval torpedo station gave a reception for Lieu-

tenant Commander and Mrs. Mark L. Bristol this

afternoon. About two hundred guests were in

attendance. Lieutenant Commander and Mrs.

Tboma* J. Senn. Lieutenant Commander and Mrs.

E S KellOK Lieutenant and Mrs. Austin Kautz,

Lieutenant and Mrs. J. V. Baboock. Surgeon and

Mr* Lewis Morris and Paymaster and Mrs. Joseph

Fvfe had charge of the reception and helped Lieu-

tenant Commander and Mr*.Bristol in receiving

James V. Parker and Augustus Jay arrived for

the season to-day.

Miss Alice Browne.ll and Mr. and Mrs. c. i.

Proctor are to have entries in the Cedarhurst. Long

Island, dog show during the week.

Mr and Mrs. Alexander Duncan, jr.. are to spend

a part of the. summer months with Mrs. James

P. Kcrnochan. who arrived for the season this
evening.

A
., _

Mr and Mrs. Perry Belmont are expected from

Europe some time during the next month for the

remainder of the summer.
Alfred G. Vanderbilt is expected from Europe

early In July.

Mrs. Frederic Neilson, who has been the guest

of her son-in-law and daughter. Mr.and Mrs. Reg-

inald C Vanderbilt, at Sandy Point Farm, la to

Btart on Monday for Wellesley to visit Mr. ana

Mrs. Hollis H. Hunnewell.
Commander William F. Fullam. U. S. N.: Au-

gustus Jay and H. F. Webster have registered at

the Newport Casino.

Peter Goblet Gerry arrived from Providence to-
day. Joining his brother and elstcr-in-law. Mr. and

Mrs. Robert L. Gerry.

Mr. and Mrs. George Pepper Norrls. of Phila-
delphia, nave arrived for the peaeon.

George Henry Warren. Jr.. arrived to-day and

joined his parents for the season.

Mr. and Mre. E. S. Reynal have ended their visit

and . turned to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Laurens Van Alen and Mr. and

Mrs. Robert L. Gerry entertained at dinner tlVa
evening. \u25a0' ,

Colonel C I*F. Robinson returned from Chi a |o

thla evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Wharton have George

rahot Lodge, of Washington, as their guest at the

Mount.
Mr. and Mr?. Fred C. Prontiss. Utm Frederic*. C.

Prenriss and Mis-s Grace Lloyd,of New York; Mr.

and Mrs. J. Danforth Bush and 8.- X. Ransom, of

Washington, are at the Maplewood.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick R. Bull have returned
from a motor trip through the north part of the
state.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L Camp, of Mlddletown,

Conn., are registered at the Bed Lion Inn, Stock-
bridge.

Alexander Sedrwl<-k. -who went to town recently,

was taken ill in New York, and is to be operated

on for appendicitis.

Sussex Davis. Mrs. Joshua Davis and Miss Eloise
Davis, of New York, arrived in Lenox to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rutherford. Mrs. J. Clar-

ence Post and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ely are reg-

istered at the Curtis.
Mr? .1. Montfort Schley, the Misses Katherine and

Marpuerite Schley, Dr. and Mrs. B. Newton. Mr.

and Mrs. Rowland D. Allen, .of New York, and

Mr. and Mrs. George. C- Bryant, of Ansonia, Conn.,

were among the day's arrivals at the Hotel Aspin-

wall.
Mrs. John Sloane is in Greenwich. Conn., as the

jnjest of her daughter. Mrs. William E. S. Gris-
\u25a0wold.

IN THE BEPKSHIRES.
IBy T«?I»-gT3ph to Th*- Tribune.]

Pittsfield, Mass., June Spencer P. Shatter, of
Savannah, has arrived at Shadow Brook, his coun-
try place on Richmond Mountain. The Misses
Shotter will be In Lenox early next month.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lamar Washington, of New
York, who came to Lenox on their wedding trip.

Joined the Automobile Club of America tour to-

day when the. tourists 7>a*fed through Lenox. Mr.
and Mrs. Washington have been at the. Hotel
Aspinwall since their wedding.

VETERANS VISIT WEST POINT.
A thousand members of the 2Sd Regiment Veter-

ens" Association and the Michigan Society had an
excursion to West Point yesterday cri the steamer
Albany. There was a three-hour stay at the mili-
tary reservation, and a special dress parade of the
cadets took pla. c in honor of the visitors.

Among the veterans and others who enjoyed the
trip were General John B. Frothinghnm. lieuten-
ant r-oionel Ezra C. De Forest, Nathan Lane.
Colonel John N. Fartri.iere, ex-Police Commis-
sioner; J. Edward Addicks. W. A. Towrier. ,Ir..

Colonel Alexander S. Bacon. Postmaster F/dward
M.Morgan. Judge Ryro* p Waite. W. J. Worden.
Dr. V. H Jackson. Will Oarieton. W S. Gould. D.
V. Raymond. William A Poland. R E. Perkins.
«""har!es H Cotton, Edward S. Benedict. Charles
W. Ames, E A. Va'iphan and A. I. Dunn. Th*»
veteran? expect to esor.rt the active 23d Regiment
on its return from Pine Plains this week.

Turn Out inForce. Though Night Is Warm
and Speakers Are Many.

It took the members of the Interhorougrh Asso-
ciation of Women Teachers and their friends to
make a record in the matter of numbers to sit
down at a dinner in the grand ballroom of the
Waldorf-Astoria last night. Despite the tem-
perature, the association at its second annual
feast easily "had it on" a lot of more pretentious
but merely .male organizations that make it a
point to turn out and dine en masse once a year.

Even if the vacant spaces between tables were
so sparse as to make sheath gowns a desirability,
the women were strong also in the list of speakers
and enthusiastic in their greeting of them.

Justice Luke D. Stapleton acted as toastmaster
Among- those who addressed the gathering were
John S. Whaleff. Secretary of State; Charles Ed-
ward Russell. James A. Donnelly. Deputy Attorney
General; Senator Thomas F. Grady. Dr. Luther H.
Gulick. the Rev. Dr. Stephen S. Wise. Dr. James
J. Walsh. Arthur Brisbane, ,Robert S. Conklin,

Miss Kate Upson Clark. Edmund R. Terry and
Assemblyman M. Burr Wright.

Most of the speakers pleased their hearers by

saying the women teachers ought to get as large
salaries as men. Charles Edward Russell went a
step further, and advocated woman suffrage, but
Arthur Brisbane thought, as the men teachers had
prater responsibilities, they should get more
money than the women. It was noted that he left
the room shortly after his remarks were finished.

WOMEN TEACHERS' ANNUAL DINNER.

"Ski-Hi" Opens Season Atop Madison
Square Garden,

Madison Square Foof Garden was opened last
night with a musical mixture caJled "Ski-Hi."'
There was a large audience present and it ap-
peared to enjoy the medley of songs, dances and
pretty faces. < Ski-Hi t aims to amuse, and those
fond of variety will not go astray in raps!r.g an
hour or two on the roof of Madison Square Gar-
den.

Later on further notice of the piece will be
made. In the cast are Lottie Kendall, Gertrude
Black, TV. E. Corey and J. E. Carey.

MUSICAL COMEDY ON ROOF.

Construction Company Gets Writ on Garage
at Broadway and 64th Street.

A mechanic's lien for f114.C«9 42 has been filed
against Robert Goelet on the garage at the north-
east corner of Prradway and -64th street in favor
of the General Supply anrl Construction Company,
of Nn. 45 West 34th street.

Rose & Putzel, counsel for the construction com-
pany, said the filingof the lien was a result of a
disagreement over the time of the completion of
the construction of the garage for Mr. Goelet.
The lien is for payment of unfinished work, over
\u25a0which there Is a dispute.

MECHANICS' LIEN AGAINST GOELET.

indirect but full return in superior service from
a community of employers and w.-ige earners
knit together in a workmanlike and fraternal

\u25a0 ii::t I.N: F.

V.'hat the Liberal government in England Is
EUempnng to do is to give five shillings a week

:to every man or woman who has not been
*kriftyenough to have more than ten shillings
*olive upon. It is to be a free gift, bestowed
*lth limitations and inquisitorial devices, so a:
to re<Juc« the number of pensioners as far as
KttsibJe. The pension willnot be earned by the
savings of the beneficiaries, nor willIt be pro-
Jortioned to their previous efficiency as wag-

earners. Those receiving pensions will not be
\u25a0JbmCul or what they get, and those, of equal

*?\u2666\u25a0 uho &re excluded from similar benefits by
\u25a0aje administration -will suffer from a sense of
.iaJußtire. Ab soon as th«» system Isin operation
-ihere \u25a0 likely to be agitation for larger pen-
Cons and f*iwerdiscriminations; and the general

eSect of this rash non-contributory experiment
"iilikely to be demoralizing and disastrous. The

Relish reformers have followed the blatant
°c«Jistic demagogues of the Leipsic and Berlin

***!\u25a0 halls rather than the sober-minded and
•"\u25a0e»r\'fe!iv'» wage earners of the fatherland.

Social reform in Germany Is cement binding

Vigetr^r classes and fections in the fabric of
*&« state. It do<-;s not array the. have nota
gainst the haw*:, nor set workmen against

***'»" employer^ nor encourage the fallacious
I<3<;a that anything can be had for nothing. It

employers and employed Into helpful and
Iriecdly relations and Increases their sense of
II*P'>n£jb;;:ty for improving the quality of cit-
kyiship. There is no predatory raiding of the

*«*e for the benefit of the masses. Workmen
•** -IBM! In lift111 thrift and prudenco

\u25a0
**a system of insurance against the emerge n-
<**itsickness, accident, disability and old age.

Employer* assist them In all these classes of

durance and have better workmen and ser-

*•««« The state provides a. bonus for every

k
-

\u25a0- ,and old **« pension, anditji&a^a.
*^m. • "- - • -

An experienced official, in talking with me,

has la:d stress upon the conservative tendencies
of these insurance laws. He holds that social
r*forrr:s. thoroughly thought out and carried out

\u25a0with the cordial co-operation of employers and
•workmen, are making Germany less socialistic
Irom the demagogues point of view. The so-
cialistic agitators denounced the insurance laws
fct the outset as inadequate and beggarly. They

waited free gifts from the state and exactions

*sd levies upon the rich; and they have never
ceaf^ij to declaim against the system as a
futile Furrender of the interests of labor. Mean-
while the laws have been in operation for a
considerable period and the working people

fcave come to regard them as just and equal.'

There is no organized opposition to them among:

\u25a0*'££* earners. "Workers perceive that they are
tenefited by Che system as a whole and that

tbeir trnployers and the state are co-operating;

*itfithem in protecting them in emergencies.
Ifs:ck pay ana pensions are larger in some in-

stances than in others, there are no complaints
o- injustice. The common basis of the three
Methods of insurance la the weekly wage, and
the benefits naturally vary with the value of
the earr.jr;g power and the extent of the weekly

contributions. The working classes are satis-
| fied v.;th the practical results of the system.
It has tend<?d to produce a better spirit be-

. *wee-ri v.-age earners and their employers and
*•\u25a0 make working people more reasonable in

r-wir demands.

-• . workman is a cog: Ina system of complex

mechanism, with -wheels within wheels. He is
»!fo a unit of working power that helps to make

operate for his benefit. Probably his
military training and German instinct for or-

FanizaTion t<=nd to fit him for carrying out so

intricate a system. He understands his duties
zvA privileges respecting all these classes of

Ir.fjran*-*'. and he has hi*» vote for determining

th? membership of a perils of representative

Jiodies. His pennies are saved and he looks
aft^r his emergency investment. The fact that

he is o^TrirHlod
••• make contributions regularly

does not prejudice him against th»» system, for

the same pressure is brought to bear upon his
employers. Ifthe state has a grip upon him
end forces him •

-\u25a0 make sacrifices and to do a

pond d*3l ff work fnr his own good, it never
occurs t<» him that h*» is governed too much or
that be Is a victim of meddlesome administra-
tion and has \u25a0 grievance acainst existing law.

dm the pessimist has had his mocking sneer

£t tr]B r,>=nnan passion for administrative detail
the riptimist may come in with encouraging re--

f.«c:iT. If social reforms are urgently needed
;- ov«=rpr'pula.ted, progressive states, it is not

rea^nnaMe to suppose that they can be carried
cut effectives' -without a good deal of painstak-

fcp 'ar^r: and if this -work is done on a large

r»ie in Germany it is a convincing proof of a
fpirit of accommodation in the relations of em-
331->y«rs and employed and of increased efficiency

in-the ma-r.arement of institutions. The work-

BHS't "meekly premiums registered on sickness
or disability cards seem insignificant, but the

a^rgreeaTe results \u25a0mist undoubtedly seem large

•when we consider that the accumulated funds

for all classes of compulsory insurance ap-

proach ?4<Vv>YMV«\ It is really a great ac-

coinplithnient that millions of workers and
hundreds of thousands of employers have ad-
Justed themselves to so complex a. system and
are carrying it out with such extraordinary fa-
cility. When English Liberals condemn the con-
tributory method as too complicated for their
o-a-n country they unconsciously pay tribute to

t;ie superior capacity of German employers and
workman.

.Conservative Effect of the Insurance

System for Wage Earners.
",y Dortmund. June 10.

In this ancient T\>=tphalian mining centre.

.> er*> manufactures of Iron and steel have in-

Zr^sfi until there is a ropul&tlon of nearly

«wyi<XY». social reform is a condition, not a

theory. There is an intricate network of so-

fties and administrative agencies lor carrying

three forms of compulsory insurance. Each

4K4 X s distinct Ej'Ftem. controlled by separate au-

thorities and representative bodies. Miners, ore
/ jjtrr~ q'nrr>-men. pitmen. smelters, factory.' ge ppre:!ticcs. railway servants, shop as-'
..ctar.ts. rlomestic servants and other classes of

yorker
*n Dortmund are Insured apainst pick-

ets Eccident. permanent disability and old age._
c premiums may be paid by so simple a

as putting: a stamp on a card; but the

fvftrrninquires the Interaction of a large num-

p. ,*T^pr^ser.taiive associations and the gen-

eral p^Mi-lilan of the insurance boards of the

fig**? or of the empire.

FessimiFtF -...ho consider that the -world is gov-

frnHjtoo much willnot find it difficult to make
Jojtt a prima facie case InDortmund. Employers

tjid workmen are compelled to comply -with th?

-?quireroents of the triple system of Insurance

-\u25a0\u25a0<irk by -week, and the various funds are ad-

_
redFte;iir by associated action involving a

of fietaiL The miners have their own sick
*und: there are similar funds for special trades.

and there ir» communal and parochial organi-

zations in the same field. Except in the case of

communal insurance, where the responsibility

-jth th«* local authorities, the management

cjthe?f sick funds is shared by the employers

si:d representative workmen. The employers

vave tn bear the costs of accident Insurance, and

they have- Trade or general associations for ar-
ranging the details. The workmen are repre-

sented in inquiries respecting causes of accident.
arbitration proceedings and other details. In-

surance acainst invalidityand old age brings in

another set of societies and administrative agen-
cies, in which employers and employed are rep-

reseriTecl in equal numbers. Some of the trades

sre separately organized and others are grouped

*nr convenience, and there is general state super-
vision.
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GERMAN SOCIAL LAWS

To Take Trip from Astoria to Battery in
Pommern with Motor.

Dr. Julian P. Thoma?. owner of the balloon
Fommern that won the prize in the James Gordon
Bennett race last year, has annonn^'i his intention

to make a flight in that balloon in a few days,

starting at Astoria and landing at the DallKJ.
Dr. Thomas said yesterday that he had solved the
problem of navigating the air.

By installing a forty horse-power automobile en-
gine beneath the large bag of gas Dr. Thomas be-
lieves he will have no difficulty In steering the

balloon at will,and while smilingly acknowledging

that considerable danger may exist in sparks from
the motor flying off at such close proximity to

the gasbag, he add»d: "Iwill trust to luck that
there will be no explosion."

ASKS CHILDREN TO REMEMBER SICK.
Dr. William H. Maxwell. City Superintendent of

Schools, has sent a letter to the principals of the
public schools. Inclosing a letter addressed to the
pupils which the superintendent asks them to read
before the close of the school days. It is ad-
dressed to "My Dear Girls and Boys" and reads:

"And now you are about to enter on what is per-
haps to you the pleasantest season of the year—

the summer holidays—lalso ask you to do a great

kindness to other people— to refrain' from making

any noise near a hospital or near a house where
you know there is any one sick. With particular

earnestness Iask you net to explode any fireworks
near a hospital on th» Fourth of July. And Iam
quite sure, my dear young friends, that the happi-

ness that will come to you from the feeling that
you have not increased the sufferings of the sick
or the dying by making noise thoughtlessly will

more than pay you for any pleasure of which you

may have deprived yourself."

WEDDINGS PAST AND TO COME.
Orange. N. .1. June 20 (Special).— Miss Margaret

Crowe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Crow*,

of No. 15 North Jefferson street, this city, and

Frank A. Moloney were married this morning iv

St. Johns Church here by the Rev. Matthias J.

McDonald. Miss Jennie A. Crowe, a sister of the
bride, was maid of honor, and William S. Moloney.

a brother of the bridegroom, was best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor, of No. 231 North
Fulton avenue. Mount Vernon. have, announced
that the wedding of their daughter. Miss Loin
Pohson Taylor, to Palmer- Harmon O^den will take
place at their home on Monday. June 23.

PROMINENT ARRIVALS AT THEHOTELS
HOFFMAN

—
A. *B. Hancock. Charlottes'* Hist Va..

X M. Fair. Washington. MAJESTIC
—

C Downing, Washington: Joseph Clendin. Balti-
more. MANHATTAN E. S. Sweet. Chicago;
Count and Countess yon Moltke. Denmark. MUR-
RAY HILL C. C. Woolworth. Albany: J. C. Black.
Seattle; J. K. Apgar. Peekskill. PLAZA—A. M
Kellogg Milwaukee; Mrs. Richard Townsend. Phila-
delphia. ST. REGlS— Mortimer Smith. Peabody.

Mass.

THE WEATHER REPORT.
Official Record and Forecast.

—
Washington. June 2<\

There, were showers and thunderstorms in New Eng-

land, New York, the lows* lake region, the Ohio Valley.

Virginia. North Carolina, Eastern Florida and Missis-

sippi and the west Gulf states. Elsewhere th» weather

was fair, except over the middle and" north district west

of the Rocky Mountains.
From present indications warm weather win continue

generally east of the Mississippi for the next two days,

after which local thunderstorms may be expected in the

central valleys. In the plains states and Rn*-ky Mountain
region warm weather Sunday will he followed by lower
temperature, with showers tonight or Monday.

The winds along the New England and middle Atlantic
coasts willbe light to fresh ani mostly southwest: Ml
the south Atlantic coast light to fresh and mostly south:

on the Oulf coa«t light to fresh foutheast to south: on

th» lower lakes light to fresh and mostly south, and on

the upper lakes variable, becoming east to fresh.

Forecast for Special Localities.— For the District of
Columbia

'
Delaware. New Jersey. Eastern Pennsylvania.

astern New York and New England, continued warm
and generally fair to-day and Monday; light winds.
mostly southwest.

For Western Pennsylvania, fair, continued warm to-day
and probably Monday; llarht to fresh south winds.

For Western N»w York, fair and warmer to-day and

Monday; light to fresh winds, becoming south.

Local Official Record.
—

The following nfflc!*! record
from the Weather Bureau shows the charges In the tem-

perature, for the. last tw-nty four hours, la comparison

with the corresponding ''.ate of last year:

1907 is."*.I 1907 IPOS.
•._ m 64 Trti 6p. m ...73 S7
It ":::::::::... «* s ,? *\u25a0 m i\ §2lt*E:::::::a 77 11 p. S:::::™2

"
\u0084 m 7* P*J 12 P- m 6S

—
4p. mI "* 87

Highest temperature vest rday. &~ degT»es. lowest, CO;
,',,., IS- average for corresponding dat» last year. .0:
average" for'correspondlng date of last thirty years. 70.

Local forecast: To-day fair and warmer: to-morrow
continued warm, southwest winds.

EDWIN BOOTH'S GRAVE.
From The Boston Transcript.

Although Charts Leonard Fletcher, writing to a
New York newspaper, states that the grave of Ed-
win Booth In Mount Auburn Cemetery Is In a
neglected condition and that the headstone Is in-
secure on its base and is badly cracked, an exami-
nation of the grave and th» monument does not
bear out th" statement. The Booth lot. which is

situated near the corner of Orange, path and Mo.in.l

avenue Just at the right of the cemetery tower.

Is excellently kept, and all the surroundings of the
graves of Booth, his wife and his son are seemly
ami in perfect order- -"

".'.ar
Booth died tin 1833. and his headstone, which

was erected soon after, has therefore endured the
.weathering of nearly fifteen years It does show
the marks of time in some degree and there Is a
Blight crack about midway of the stone where a
bronze bass-relief of the actor Is secured; this
crack however, is not likely to extend for years
to come The headstone is not tottering, as the

New York newspaper claims, but Is fastened se-
curely to its ba*e. Moreover, it cannot he learned
at the cemetery office that the officials of Mount
Auburn have considered the condition of the stone

serious enough to notify the Players. This
fart is verified by Daniel Krohman. one of the

board of directors of the Players. who is
quoted as saying that the club has never been In-
formed that the grave of the great actor Is In a
neglected condition. Mr. Frohman rays, more-
over, that the care of the Booth lot Is primarily
a personal matter with the tors family, but that
he Is about to investigate, with the permission of
Mrs. Grossman. Booth's daughter, and that the
Players will co-operate with the family inrepairing
tiie> headstone. If It shall be found? necessary.

Notices of marriage* and death* matt b* tniteraW
with full njrai- and ad<fre«e.
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